BarcodesInc.com

Deliver Seamless,
Hassle-Free Grocery Shopping
Power efficiency and customer loyalty with industry-leading solutions
As the grocery retail industry evolves, so does its challenges. From the convenience of online shopping
and curbside pickup, to an elevated in-store experience, today’s shoppers have increasingly high
expectations. Why not surpass them all? Only Barcodes, Inc. offers services and solutions designed to
empower seamless, hassle-free shopping at every customer touch point, all while boosting customer
engagement and your bottom line.

Imagine your operation—optimized
• Speedy and secure curbside pickup
• Quicker and more accurate order picking
• PCI compliant POS

• Fully equipped self-service options
• Simplified inventory management
• Universal device management and support

Don’t just get more from your store—get the very best from every area of your operation. Barcodes, Inc. partners
with the biggest names in tech to offer minimized waste, maximized efficiency and rich analytics that provide
invaluable insights into each shopper’s personal habits.

Revolutionize retail
Do more with smart technology — in store,
back of house and at home.
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Technology
Tablets
Mobile Computers / Tablets
Printers
Scanners
Wearable / Voice Tech
Payment Devices
RFID

1 Curbside

4 Inventory Management

7 Picking / Shelf Replenishment

2 Point of Sale

5 Clienteling

8 Receiving

3 Self-Service Checkout

6 Labeling / Signage

9 Shipping
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BarcodesInc.com
Barcodes: A Fully Managed Turnkey Solution
Transforming your retail store means equipping your team with all they need to expedite delivery—from devices to services to
comprehensive solutions. We help you stay flexible and profitable against a changing market by supporting you around-the-clock.

Experience Barcodes EDGE
• Level up contactless shopping— enable convenience and
quicker curbside pickup with secure self-service kiosk
solutions and mobile computers
• Enable faster and more precise order picking — ensure
customers receive the right order, every time with hands-free
wearable technology
• Elevate clienteling — help workers answer customer
questions on the fly and quickly communicate with other
employees with push-to-talk enabled devices

• Integrate with ease — scan, print, weigh and record information
in a secure, interconnected environment with compatible devices
• Streamline shelf replenishment and merchandising — increase
efficiency and ensure shelves stay stocked with visibility boosting
services and solutions
• Ensure seamless dock to door home delivery — easily fulfill
the demand of online shopping quickly with user-friendly
delivery solutions

Service you can rely on. A network you can trust.
Design. Deploy. Support. More than a mission, this philosophy is at the
core of every move we make—from concept to completion to every step
along the way. As a global provider, Barcodes, Inc. offers an entire network
of experts working in tandem to give you customizable, end-to-end
solutions backed by on time, on budget, large-scale deployments.

Solution Design/Implementation
Implement comprehensive project management, mobile
technology support and onsite setup, installation and
replacement of technology

Device Support
Leverage secure and detailed staging, kitting and carrier activation,
device management services, plus Overnight Spare Pool, Repair and
Manufacturer RMA services to keep critical business running nonstop

TC52

Drive productivity to new heights
Boost staff enablement, streamline management,
and reduce process cycle times with the easy-to-use
Android TC52. Based off Zebra's renowned TC51, the
TC52 features an all-new platform with even more
capabilities designed to elevate workflow
performance.

Software Solutions

Asset Management

Utilize onsite consulting and integration support, including
custom software development, to ensure best practices are
implemented at all times

Access our industry leading online portal to
easily view, report and even purchase the right
equipment for your business

Wireless Networking
Securely run all devices on one, unified
network — enjoy Wi-Fi site survey, installation
and maintenance services

End-User Services to Augment Staff
Gain 24x7 Help Desk support and access
invaluable training solutions

Level up with easy-to-use, end-to-end solutions
Keeping up with our changing times means leveling up at every opportunity and surrounding yourself with solutions and services that
make speed, efficiency and agility a priority. From in store to home delivery, Barcodes, Inc. offers fully managed turnkey solutions
designed to optimize your customer experience for years to come.

Leverage our team’s expertise—
request your free consultation today!
Phone: 833.413.0221
Email: learnmore@barcodesinc.com
www.BarcodesInc.com

